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Looking Forward to 2015
Once every two years CCC members meet to plan for our club future. The
meetings alternate between North America and the rest of the world. We
met in 2013 at the annual big Stampshow festival of the American Philatelic Society—CCCC is an affiliated group. The previous meeting was in
Poland.
Now is not too early to begin thinking about where we will gather next
year. I believe we should try to move our meeting worldwide. Outside
Europe and North America we have sizable numbers of members in Asia
(especially Japan and India), South America (especially Brasil and Argentina). Before someone hits me with a boomerang, I should mention that
we also have many members in Australia. Where would you like to meet?
Personally I would nominate Amritsar, Buenos Aires, and Perth but that
only represents my travel experience. Nominate your favorites.
Members enjoyed meeting during the APS Stampshow because it
provided many other philatelic opportunities. It might be good if CCC
could meet during a major philatelic event outside North America. If you
have suggestions,
tell me.
We can share the
possibilities in future newsletters.

Richard Speer
MD-9
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